
In 1887, Samuel Legerwood Patterson deeded a plot surrounding 
his family cemetery to the Episcopal Diocese of Western North 

Carolina for the preservation of the cemetery and the establishment 
of a church. Built that year, the Chapel burned in 1916 and was 
reconstructed in 1917 under the direction of Reverend Hugh A. 

Dobbin. In 1984, the Chapel of Rest Preservation Society was formed 
to preserve the historical integrity of the Chapel and to maintain the 
building and grounds. In 2005 the Chapel and cemetery were placed 

on the National Register of Historic Places.

The initial phase of the columbarium was completed in the fall of 2020. 
For information and to reserve a niche, please contact Pam at 

PamHeltonCPA@gmail.com.

Columbarium

Weddings, Concerts and Events
The Chapel is available for weddings and other special events. Please contact 

Laura at ChapelofRestWeddings@gmail.com.

The concert series has been ongoing since 1984; concerts are held each spring 
and fall in the acoustically perfect sanctuary. 

concert sponsorship $1200  |  co-sponsorship $600.

The Gift of a Tree
Two American Beech trees and two Black Gum trees have been planted to 

replace, as needed, the aging trees in the Chapel lawn. Memorialize or honor 
a family member or friend, or commemorate a special occasion. Engraved 
granite markers will include the name of the tree, the name of the person 

or event, and the year.  $500 



Thank you for your support of The Chapel.

Name

Mailing Address

Email

Gift Amount $

Gift Designation, if any

Gifts
       Individual $35
       Friend $100
       Sustainer $250
       Patron $500
       Benefactor $1000
       Engraved Brick Paver $125
       Tree Memorial / Honorarium $500
       Concert Sponsorship $1200
       Concert Co-Sponsorship $600

Please enclose this card with your gift in the 
envelope provided, or contribute online using 
credit card or PayPal at www.chapelofrest.org.

Chapel of Rest          
PO Box 997          

Lenoir, NC 28645

The Chapel of Rest Preservation Society, Inc., is a 501 (c)(3) 
non-profit organization. All gifts are fully tax-deductible.

CHAPEL OF REST
PRESERVATION
S O C I E T Y

Your support helps us accomplish our current goals:

       Maintenance of the building and grounds

       Opening daily during daylight hours

       Concerts each spring and fall

       Traditional Christmas Eve service




